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Rectory: 617-325-4865, 617-325-5571 (fax) 

Email: contact.hnp@holynameparish.com 

Rectory hours 8:30am-2:00pm 

Mask Required 

 

School: 617-325-9338, 617-325-7885 (fax) 

Email: contact.hnps@holynameparish.com 

 

www.holynameparish.com 

Online Giving with WeShare: 

https://holynameparish.churchgiving.com/ 

 

Bulletin Online 

www.parishesonline.com/find/holy-name-church-02132 

HOLY NAME PARISH 

1689 Centre Street, West Roxbury, MA 02132 

OUR MISSION STATEMENT 

Holy Name Parish is a family of believers aware of the saving 

power of the Holy Name of Jesus and the protection of the 

Mother of God. We are guided in our life’s journey by the 

wisdom of the Scriptures, the leadership of the Holy Father, the 

teachings of the Church, and nourished by the strength of the 

sacraments. Our concern about the needs of all our family 

members is deep and sincere, especially about the formation of 

youth. All this requires the effective cooperation of all 

members with the blessings of God. 

 

Rev. George P. Evans, Pastor 

Rev. Denis N. Nakkeeran, Parochial Vicar 

Rev. Brian M. Flatley, In Residence 

Rev. Oscar J. Pratt, In Residence 

Rev. Martin J. McNulty, In Residence 

Rev. Joseph Weiss, SJ, Visiting Celebrant 

Rev. Mr. Timothy Donohue, Permanent Deacon 

Rev. Alex Castro, AA, Filipino Ministry 

Ms. Maureen Connell, Pastoral Associate 

Mr. Jim Flanagan, Youth Ministry 

Ms. Joan Conlin, Office Manager/Facilities 

Ms. Mary Cuddy, Finance Manager 

Mrs. Janice Kerwin, Administrative Assistant 

 

Holy Name Parish School 

   Mr. Daniel Chisholm, Principal 

   Mrs. Debra Buckley, Assistant Principal 

 

Weekend Mass  Saturday 4:00pm lower  

  Sunday 7:00am, 9:00am, 11:00am upper 

 

Daily Mass   Monday– Friday 8:00am upstairs 

 

Baptism  Visit website and email to make arrangements. 

 

Marriage Visit website and email 6 months in advance. 

The Sacrament of Reconciliation 

 

Holy Name  Mondays 4:00-5:00pm 

Saturday 3:15-3:45pm Use the ramp entrance 

 

St. John Chrysostom  Thursdays 5:00-5:30pm 

Use main door of Church/Washington Street 

 

St. Theresa  Tuesdays 6:30-7:30pm 

Use chapel main door, via parking lot 

This moment is a crucial turning 

point in our parish history, as we 

emerge from the pandemic. For 

our 5 daily and 4 weekend parish 

Masses, as well as our many fu-

neral Masses and our devotions, 

our parish needs lectors, servers, 

Eucharistic ministers, prayer-

leaders and weekday sacris-

tans to help make our liturgi-

cal life flow smoothly. Some 

of you, I earnestly hope, will be taking back your pre-

Covid roles. Training will be provided to those who 

step forward to assist for the first time. A parish is 

greatly enhanced by its lay participants, and our parish 

has long had a good record of generous volunteers. 

Let’s keep the tradition going strong. Particular grati-

tude goes to those who have discerned that it is time to 

step back from long and steady service.  

 

Our parish is in the midst of a search for a new music 

director, as we give thanks for the long and expert ser-

vice of Tom Manguem, recently retired. We have re-

ceived quite a few applications, and our volunteers on 

the Search Committee will be considering them over 

the next week or two. Let’s hope that a talented and 

committed music minister will be joining us fairly 

soon. We are also hoping to employ a part-time facili-

ties manager, to be focused on supervising the upkeep 

of our many buildings, grounds, systems, service pro-

viders, etc., to keep our property in good shape. With 

the funds received from the sale of the 12 Church St. 

parcel, our parish should be in a better position to af-

ford to move forward with that position. Our current 

parish and school staff, all so hard-working, would 

benefit from the addition of the new and equally dedi-

cated personnel to join their ranks; our continuing em-

Continued next page 

Father George Evans 
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You are Invited, Welcomed, Accepted, Loved and Respected 

at Holy Name Parish. 

No matter what your present status in the Catholic Church, 

No matter what your current family or marital situation, 

No matter what your past or present religious affiliation, 

No matter your personal history, age, background, race or color, 

No matter what your own self-image or esteem. 

PARISH WIDE CHRISTIAN 

SERVICE OPPORTUNITY 

 

Vacation Bible School 

(VBS) Supplies 

Holy Name Parish will be 

offering VBS for two dif-

ferent groups of children 

(Age 5 to 10 and Middle 

School). To keep the cost of the program at a reason-

able price, we are looking for donations of supplies: 

 

Capri Sun juice boxes • granola bars/breakfast bars 

baked goods • individual size bagged snacks (chips, 

pretzels, cookies, rice crispy squares, popcorn, dried 

fruit, veggie straws) • fruit (apples, bananas, clemen-

tines, peaches) • cut up vegetables (carrots, celery, 

cucumbers, peppers) • Frisbees • thin tipped Sharpies 

construction paper • masking or painters tape 

 

Junior High Opportunities 

Friday, August 6-Outdoor Movie and Fire Pit 

August 16 thru 20-Vacation Bible School 

Saturday, August 21-Launch in Norwood 

Saturday, August 28-New England Service Day 

 

High School Youth People Opportunities 

Fire Pit Sundays 

7:30pm-9:00pm behind the convent-RAIN OR SHINE 

 

Tuesdays Service 

We will meet in the Church parking lot at 10:00am 

Most Tuesdays we will be finished by 2:00pm 

 

Other High School Opportunities 

Wednesday, July 28-Dinner at Fire and Ice 

Saturday, August 14-Star Land in Hanover 

Saturday, August 28-New England Service Day 

 

College Aged Young People Opportunities 

Saturday, August 7-Service Day 

 

Young Adult Opportunities (20's and 30's) 

Wednesday, August 18-Service Day|Catholic Charities 

Saturday, September 18-Zumbathon with a Cause 

ployees have been ably covering all the needs that 

arise. 

 

Some of you have mentioned that you will be happy to 

have the lower church back in use for the celebration 

of Mass, especially in view of its uniquely easy access 

from Centre Street. The 4:00pm Saturday Mass is be-

ing restored there as of this weekend. It will be great to 

use this holy space again after a long while away from 

it. Cristian, our caretaker, has been working hard to 

clean the lower level in preparation for its resumed 

use. At the same time, some parishioners have noted 

that they would like it if all Masses stayed in the upper 

church, with its grandeur, beauty and musical instru-

ments. There’s no pleasing everybody, right? 

 

I am entering my 8th decade of life this week, and am 

nearing the middle of my 5th year as your pastor. It’s 

an honor to serve you. May I be able to do so as long 

as God gives me the strength for it. My service is made 

easier by the fraternity and counsel of our rectory 

priests, the generosity of our permanent deacon, the 

steadily faithful labors of our staff, as well as, the tal-

ents and zeal of our parishioners. As the Beatles song 

says, “We get by with a little help from our friends.” 

Working together in our various roles, we combine our 

gifts that differ and allow us all to give glory to God. 
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I was thinking…In Mater Dolorosa Church, the parish of my youth, we celebrated. We cele-

brated sacramental milestones with huge family parties. We celebrated holy days, the big ones 

like Christmas Eve with Wilia, a family dinner followed by the Pastelka, Midnight Mass; and 

the smaller ones like Assumption, with the faithful bringing the bounty of their gardens to be 

blessed. We celebrated holidays with community: Washington’s birthday weekend (not Presi-

dents’ Day yet) was the time for the parish bazaar held in the school cafeteria (our parish had 

no hall). And before Labor Day, we celebrated our annual parish picnic in the park across the 

street; sprawled on the banks of the Connecticut River (we had no parish green space). Plan-

ning started shortly after the winter bazaar finished. Every organization 

had its task. The youth set up and were swift & strong runner; the ladies 

served the Polish food that the Babcias (grandmothers) cooked for days 

in advance; the choir and parent group coordinated kids’ games, painted faces, and provided entertainment (Polish 

music, of course!); the men were in charge of the wheel and ran Bingo. Thinking about it now, I’m not sure who 

didn’t work–or rather, who actually came! But the place was mobbed. We ran out of food early–the true sign of 

success. The entire parish pulled together married and single, widowed and couples, old and young for an exhaust-

ing day, filled with faith, food, fun, some revenue, and most importantly, community and connection. The retirees 

returned; the kids who moved away, like me, came back with our kids; the elders were nodded to and the new ba-

bies were blessed. We were like a huge extended family. We knew each other’s grandparents; we knew each oth-

er’s earliest stories. After all, for so many years, we studied and celebrated, we laughed and cried; we welcomed 

the babies and buried the dead–all the while praying together. Mater Dolorosa, we, were church at its best. 

 

What exactly is church? For many years, I commissioned our Confirmation students to Build a Church. Some 

teams were careful to color beautiful windows; others created the highest of steeples; more than one had built a 

huge edifice, needing double the supplies: after all the command was simply: Build a Church. Each year, a team–

maybe two–would spend their time cutting out those little connected paper dolls and laboriously gluing them into 

their church, with the explanation that church, the parish, is the people. They got it! 

 

“A parish is a stable community of faithful within a particular church whose pastoral care is entrusted to a par-

ish priest.” is the Catholic Catechism definition of a parish. Indeed, we at Holy Name are a parish:  a stable com-

munity of faithful. Leadership may change, new staff replaces old staff; teens leave for college or newer hori-

zons; young families return, bringing their babies for Baptism; and children begin school; through the it all, Ho-

ly Name, the Parish continues. We are the church; we are Holy Name Parish; we are the stable community that 

defines and comprises a parish. 

 

As the pandemic is loosening its frightening grip, our church is returning to normal, opening wide its doors and 

rolling out the never-hidden welcome mat. We’ve learned new ways to connect and evangelize, we make more 

phone calls and we zoom. Now we welcome the opportunity and privilege of fully worshipping in person. 

 

On September 19, our parish will gather for our third (one-year-delayed) Parish Picnic. The festivities will begin 

with Mass. Plans are still in the making and worker-bees are needed in every category. Mark your calendars; plan 

to come. Join with our parish family for a day to re-connect and catch up. While we may not offer Polish food, 

there will be plenty of American fare. Jump in to help; and if you can’t do that, offer a ride to a parishioner who 

might not get here otherwise. Bring your family and invite a friend. It’s never the same without you! Let us take 

a day to pray together, laugh together, renew our connections, and thank God for so many blessings as we break 

bread together at The Table and at the tables. We are the Church. We are Holy Name. We are parish at its best. 

 

A Prayer for Our Parish   Lord, God, we praise you for your goodness. We thank you for all who have served Holy 

Name Parish and for those continuing to lead us in worship and witness. May the inspiration and dedication of 

those who built this Church continue in us. May those who rejoice with us, but on another shore and in a greater 

light, support us and strengthen our resolve to preserve and pass on to others what we so richly enjoy. We ask all 

of this in the name of Jesus, our Lord. Amen. 

Fran Hauck | former Pastoral Associate 
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1060AM|Boston//iCatholicRadio|Mobile App 

thestationofthecross.com 

Put Faith on the Map 

Treasured VBS 

August 16-20, 2021 

 

At Treasured, kids discover God’s greatest treasure isn’t diamonds, gems, or gold–

it’s them! Kids participate in memorable Bible-learning activities, sing catchy 

songs, play teamwork- building games, make and devour yummy treats, experience 

one-of-a-kind Bible Adventures, collect Bible Memory Buddies to remind them of 

God’s love, and test out Sciency-Fun Gizmos they’ll take home and play with all summer long. Plus, kids will 

learn to look for evidence of God all around them through something called God Sightings. Each day concludes 

with the Closing Quest that gets everyone involved in living what they’ve learned. Register:  https://vbspro.events/

p/de6250. For info call Maureen Connell 978 377 1803. 

Who Wants to Have a 

Party! We are looking for 

people who have time in 

August to help plan the 

Outdoor Mass and BBQ. 

Planning meetings will be 

Sunday, August 1 follow-

ing the 9:00am Mass and 

Monday, August 2 at 

7:00pm in the lower 

church or via Zoom (info below). 

 

Topic: Outdoor Mass and BBQ organizing meeting 

Time: Aug 2, 2021 7:00pm Eastern Time 

 

Join Zoom Meeting 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9251855080?

pwd=L2RsenJlaXF4QzFMbVlWWnhsejNYUT09 

 

Meeting ID: 925 185 5080 | Passcode: 051021 

 

Dial by your location 1 929 205 6099 US (New York) 

 

Contact : maureen.connell@holynameparish.com or 

978 377 1803. 

 

We Need You!  A volunteer signup sheet will be post-

ed in the church for everyone to help our parish cele-

brate being a Community of Faith. Without volunteers 

this event cannot happen. 

Vacation Bible School Week August 16-20  A few 

people are needed to help. Helpers (age 16 and up) are 

encouraged to help the younger children experience a 

great adventure with God. Can you help with any of 

the following on any day or all week? 

Photographer:  take photos and plug into a slide 

show 

Snack Prep:  1 hour each day, prepare snacks for 

lunch 

Song Leader:  start each day 9:00am teaching/

leading new songs 

Skit Players:  one player for Bible Adventure room 

and a few to perform at the end of the day 

2:00pm 

Room Leaders:  Jungle Games–lead preset, games 

each day 

Contact:  maureen.connell@holynameparish.com or 

978 377 1803. 
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LITURGICAL SCHEDULE POST COVID 

  

Holy Name Parish will adapt to a fuller schedule than we have recently had. This 

schedule will be effective starting July 31/August 1 weekend. Important points are be-

low: 

  

Masses for Sunday 

  Saturday 4:00pm Lower Church 

  Sunday 7:00am, 9:00am or 11:00am Upper Church 

  

Daily Masses 

  Monday thru Friday 8:00am Lower Church 

  No Saturday Morning Mass 

  

Sacrament of Reconciliation 

  Monday 4:00-5:00pm Upper Church, Reconciliation Room, Ramp Entrance 

  Saturday 3:15-3:45pm Upper Church, Reconciliation Room, Ramp Entrance 

  Sunday Availability surrounding some Masses, to be specified 

  

Eucharistic Exposition/Rosary 

  Exposition: Monday, Wednesday, Friday after the 8:00am Mass, 

for approximately an hour 

  Rosary: 5 minutes after daily Masses, if there is a parishioner to lead 

  

Lower Church Open for Prayer and Eucharistic Adoration 

  Weekdays from 15 minutes before Mass until approximately 2:00pm 

  

With this announcement comes an earnest plea for more parishioners to step forward 

to serve in reading, serving, sacristy set-up and leading of devotional prayers. Contact 

Maureen Connell 978 377 1803, Jim Flanagan 978 377 1804, Father Evans 978 377 

1796 Father Nakkeeran 978 377 1797 or Deacon Tim 978 377 1799 for more infor-

mation or to volunteer. 

The Saints of the Glass Windows  Father Evans, has prepared short video profiles, each of the 35 saints depict-

ed on the beautiful windows. He locates every saint in time and place, provides life story, comments on the sym-

bols included in the saint’s depiction, suggests what can inspire us, and offers a brief prayer to that holy one. Visit 

holynameparish.com, select Parish Info and click Meet the Saints. 

Alphonsus Liguori August 1 Dominic August 8 Rose of Lima August 23 Monica August 27 
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Marriage Preparation is the sole mar-

riage preparation program for the 

Archdiocese. If you are engaged, vis-

it https://www.bostoncatholic.org/

familylife/engagedcouples for "We're 

Engaged, Now What?" View upcoming sessions https://

www.bostoncatholic.org/familylife/transformedinlove 

Do you know someone who needs 

assistance? St Vincent de Paul’s 

(SVdP) assistance is sometimes fi-

nancial but can take many forms. Try 

us out! If you or anybody you know 

may be able to use the Society’s ser-

vices, call the Rectory and leave your 

name/phone number. All communication is private 

and discreet. 

Watch, Listen and Read–Anywhere, Anytime. 

FORMED provides the very best Catholic content from 

more than 60 organizations to help parishes, families 

and individuals explore their faith anywhere. Support-

ing thousands of movies, children’s programs, ebooks, 

audio, parish programs and studies direct to your 

browser, mobile or connected device. 

MASS INTENTIONS 

JULY 31 & AUGUST 1 

SAT 4:00pm 

Jack Mahoney 

SUN 7:00am 

Frank Aronno 

 9:00am 

Phyllis Houlihan 

 11:00am 

Ann, Charles, Michael & Teri Leary 

August 2 6 

TUE 8:00am 

Angelo Polcari 

THU 8:00am 

 

AUGUST 7 & 8 

SAT 4:00pm 

Margaret & Louis Papetti 

SUN 7:00am 

 

 9:00am 

Martin & Margaret Conneely 

 11:00am 

Nora & John McDonough 

MON 8:00am 

 

WED 8:00am 

Martin Conneely 

FRI 8:00am 

 

AND IT IS IN DYING THAT WE ARE BORN TO 

ETERNAL LIFE... 

FRANCIS OF ASSISI 

Mary Baglio, mother of Jeraldine Howard 

Brian Connolly, husband of  

Pamela Connolly 

Joan McKinnon, mother of  

Kristen McKinnon 

The Annual Wedding Anniversary Mass is returning 

for Fall 2021! Cardinal Seán O'Malley invites couples 

celebrating their 10th, 25th, and 50th wedding anni-

versaries in 2021 to join him Sunday, November 7, 

2:00pm at the Cathedral of the Holy Cross, Boston. A 

special invitation is extended to those who celebrated 

their milestone anniversaries in 2020, when we were 

unable to host the event. The Mass includes a wed-

ding vow renewal and special blessing by the Cardi-

nal for anniversary couples. Email Emily Elliott at 

Emily_Elliott@rcab.org. 

 

Info | register click 

http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?

oeidk=a07ei1gvr3gd2e06bf4&llr=k5v4kyfab 

Visit formed.org and enter Parish 

code: 3NMTDT (case sensitive) 

Rectory Offices 

Hours 8:30am-2:00pm 

Mask Required 

CONFESSORS 

Saturday July 31, Father Flatley 

Monday August 2, Father Nakkeeran 

Saturday August 7, Father Evans 
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THIS SPACE IS

4515 Washington St., Roslindale, MA

617-323-2111
www.PleasantCafe.com

Sophia Snow House • The Residences at Snow Place
1205 – 1215 Centre Street • West Roxbury, MA 02132

617-325-7900 • fax 617-325-6293
sophiasnowplace.org

HIMALAYAN BISTRO
Fine Indian and Nepali Cuisine

 1735 Centre Street,
 West Roxbury, MA

 617-325-3500
www.Himalayanbistro.net
info@himalayanbistro.net

Contact Tom Blanco to place an ad today! 
tblanco@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6285

THIS SPACE IS

Steve Morris
617-212-9598
Doug McClure
617-212-9568
AGENT PARTNERS

stevedoug.com

LET US PLACE YOUR AD 
HERE.

HOME • BUSINESS • AUTO

Call or stop by for
your Free Quote.

(617) 327-9200
1915 Centre St. | W. Roxbury

www.henniganinsurance.com

W.C. CANNIFF & SONS, INC.
Monuments Since 1896

617-323-3690
www.CanniffMonuments.com

canniffmonuments@aol.com
531 Cummins Highway, Roslindale

Complete Paving & Masonry

completepavingandmasonry.com • completepavingandmasonry@gmail.com
A proud Dedham based business • All work guaranteed • Licensed and Insured

 Free quotes, Call Jerry  Free quotes, Call Jerry   617-286-9614617-286-9614
  Steps • Pavers • Driveways • Brick Patios • Walkways   Steps • Pavers • Driveways • Brick Patios • Walkways 
  Natural Stone • Chimney Repairs • Retaining  Walls   Natural Stone • Chimney Repairs • Retaining  Walls 
  Basement  Waterproofing  Basement  Waterproofing

Please support our advertisers and 
mention you saw their ad here.

We work 
with ALL 

Insurance 
companies

617-898-8463
1560 River Street, Hyde Park 
anytimeautoglassboston.com

Holy Name Parish

holynameparish.churchgiving.com
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Robert J. Lawler and Crosby Funeral Home
323-5600          1803 Centre Street, WeSt roxbury

ROBERT J. LAWLER                            WILLIAM L. LAWLER                      ROBERT J. LAWLER, JR.
“Depend On Us”                                  Pre-Planning Informat ion Avai lable                  Fami ly Owned and Operated

www.LawlerFuneral  Home.com
                 

William J.

Gormley
Funeral Home
5 Generations of
Family Service

RichaRd, Michael and MaRy
Pre-Need Funerals Available

West Roxbury
(617) 323-8600

T-Shirts H Sportswear H Jackets H Trophies
Lettering H Silkscreening H Sporting Goods

Embroidering

SUPER FLASH
T-SHIRTS

“Silkscreening Specialists”
CHUCK & TONY CAGGIANO

1731 Centre St.           www.SFlashTees.com  
West Roxbury, MA 02132      (617) 323-9374

BARBER SHOP                  HAIR 
SALON      323-9448                   325-5690

Sebastian’s
6-8 CORINTH STREET

ROSLINDALE, MA 02131

Senior Citizen Discount

P.E. Murray-F.J. Higgins Funeral Home
George F. Doherty & Sons Funeral Homes                    

2000 Centre Street, WEST ROXBURY  617-325-2000  DEDHAM    NEEDHAM    WELLESLEY
Family Owned & Operated                                                                                                                                        Pre-Planning Available 
George F. Doherty    Edward J. Doherty    Edward J. Doherty Jr.    Patrick Twomey    Bryan Higgins    Jerry Locke   John P. Doherty

www.pemurrayfuneral.com

PLUMBING & HEATING CONTRACTORS
KITCHEN & BATHROOM REMODELING

617-325-3283 • WWW.TBROS.COM
4280 WASHINGTON ST., ROSLINDALE, MA

Mass Home Improvement Contractor Lic. # 102399
Massachusetts Master Plumber Lic. #11207

617-327-0881  •  www.parkwayhearing.com
639 VFW Parkway  •  Chestnut Hill, MA

“The pathway to better hearing.”
Dr. Adrienne Ulrich
A lifelong resident of West Roxbury,  
Dr. Ulrich is dedicated to helping 
her community hear their best.

New Location in Hancock Village

DIANE CAPODILUPO
RE/MAX Achievers   Broker-Owner

Top Selling ReMax Agent  in New England
Mobile: 617-823-9989

10% of my commission to be donated to
Holy Name 

www.joewarren.com      1-800-283-4120

Commercial Food Equipment & Refrigeration Service

Contact Tom Blanco to place an ad today! 
tblanco@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6285

 BROWN BROS.

EST 1932

ROOFING

ROOFING • GUTTERS
CHIMNEYS • WINDOWS

& SIDING
Free Estimates

781-329-2895
www.brownbrosroofing.net

Lic#181663

DAVID JIN DDS & ASSOCIATES
617.390.5371

1864 Centre St., 2nd Fl., Ste 1, West Roxbury • www.absboston.com

Dr. Oz's
Personal Dentist!
A Beautiful Smile Dentistry

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.

Helen Tarantino
Broker-Owner

617-792-4277
helen@srrcityside.com

W.L. Steeves, LLC
 Electrical 
 Contractors
Residential & Light Commercial

Serving Brookline, West Roxbury,
Newton, JP & Roslindale

617-277-0555

This Space 
is Available

Your Property Partners
Since 1990

617-327-1050
www.VogtRealtyGroup.com
2085 Centre St., West Roxbury


